■School Physician
・Takashi Komo
Osaka Anti-tuberculosis Association
Manager of medical office in Sakai
Fukujuji clinic (internal medicine)
TEL：072-221-5515
A visit to a school day: Every month
third Thursday,from 9:30 to 11:30

■Access
Nakamozu campus
health care room(B16)

Osaka Prefecture
University
Health Care Center

〒599-8531
1-1,Gakuencho,Naka-ku,Sakai-shi
TEL： 072-252-1161（main）
072-254-9985（directly）
Email:kenko〔at〕ao.osakafu-u.ac.jp
please replace 〔at〕with@.

Bookmark of the Nakamozu Campus
health care room use

・Kayoko Ishida
Ishida clinic director (internal medicine)
TEL：072- 222-2269
A visit to a school day: Every month
second Wednesday,from 14:30 to
16:30
・Jun Inohara
Inohara clinic director (psychiatry)
TEL：072-238-5501
A visit to a school day: Every month
first Monday,from 10:00 to 12:00
*Time may be changed on account of
the doctor on a visit to a school day.

《Opening hours》
Monday-Friday
９：００-１７：４５
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Our main works are first aid, a medical checkup and health consultation.
For example... I'd like to know a hospital near here. I'd like to take my temperature and blood pressure. I'm in bad condition.
Such as I was injured.

Please come to the consultation any time about health.
Annual medical checkup
・Annual medical checkup are carried out
on all students every year.
・Details will be announced latter.

Specific medical checkup
・Medical checkup such as ionizing radiation
and organic solvents are carried out every
May and November.

Certificate of health
・Place:A3 ridge first floor lobby
・Operation time：From 9:00 to 18:00
(except Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays)
Student ID card and a password (four columns) are
necessary.You make a plan not to be
upset, and let's publish it.

Health consultation

Measurement room

・If you are anxious about your health before going
to the hospital a school doctor and a nurse guide
you.
Because we adhere rigidly, please use the privacy
in peace.

・There is a measuring room that can be

・The health consultation by the school doctor
(internal medicine, psychiatrist) needs reservations.
We accept it over a health care room window or a
telephone.

School infectious disease

・In a schedule of the consultation, I guide you in
student portal "whole school schedule".

First aid
・We aid your injury and your emergency measure of
illness.
・We do not put the OTC drugs in the health care
room such as the pain-killers for headaches, cold
medicine, disinfectant, and the compress .
・There is the private rooms you can rest.

used freely.
・There are body composition monitor, blood
pressure monitor, and hand dynamometer .

・Procedure when you suffered from a school
infectious disease
1 When you may have the infectious disease (fever,
cough, poor physical condition, rash) consults a
medical institution immediately.
2 When a school infectious disease is diagnosed as
or there being the suspicion, you contact the
university promptly by all means.
・Contact information to the university
<Email>
An infectious disease affection report address:
kansensho〔at〕ao.osakafu-u.ac.jp
please replace 〔at〕with@.
<Telephone>
Nakamozu campus student affairs section
student support group
Tel 072-254-8390 (directly)
・Specifically, look at "a guide of the student life"
or university homepage "student life".

